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NEWS RELEASE 
WEDNESDAY. NOV.17: NATO BRIEFING OFFICERS TO TALK TO UD STUDENTS 
Two senior briefing officers from NATO will speak to University of Dayton students from 1 to 
2:15p.m. on Wednesday. Nov. 17, in the Sears Recital Hall of the Jesse Philips Humanities 
Building. 
This event, sponsored by UD's human rights committee, will include an allied officer from each 
of NATO's major military commands. U.S. Navy Commander Michael Lucarelli from 
NATO's Allied Command Atlantic in Norfolk, Va., and British Army Lieutenant Colonel Peter 
Reynolds from NATO's Allied Command Europe in Mons, Belgium will speak to the students. 
During the presentation, the team will address NATO's role in the Balkans, NATO's 
relationship with Russia, NATO's future and NATO's new strategy for managing peace and 
dealing with crises. The officers will reply to audience questions after the presentation. 
For more information, call Ricki Huff, chair of the human rights committee, at (937) 229-2611. 
THURSDAY. NOV. 18: U.N. SPEAKER TO SPEAK ABOUT REFUGEE CRISES 
Karen AbuZayd will talk about the current refugee crises in Chechnya, East Timor, Kosovo and 
Sierra Leone during a speech at 8 p .m .. Thursday. Nov. 18. in the Kennedy Union Ballroom. 
AbuZayd, regional representative to the United States and the Caribbean for the United 
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, is speaking at UD as part of the Distinguished 
Speaker Series. Her speech was timed to the anniversary of the Dayton Peace Accords which 
were signed on Nov. 29, 1995. 
From 1993 to 1995, AbuZayd served as chief of mission in war-torn Bosnia and Herzegovina. In 
the 18 years that she has been with the UNHCR, AbuZayd said "it has become more involved 
in complex regional, multi-sectoral, inter-agency emergencies. We've begun to work in conflict 
zones and with the military, so we have developed a heavy interest in security for refugees and 
humanitarian workers." 
For media interviews, call Karen AbuZayd at (202) 296-5191. For more information, call 
Melissa Perez at (937) 229-4114. 
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FRIDAY. NOV. 19: UD STUDENTS TO PROTEST J\T TH~ SCHOOL OF AMERI<( r-
About 30 University of Dayton students, along with an expected 2,000 or more people, willl 
protesting the U.S. Army-sponsored School of the Americas at Fort Benning in Columbus, Ga 
on Friday, Nov. 19, through Sunday, Nov. 21. 
The UD students will depart in two vans from UD' s Liberty Hall in the morning and afterno< 
on Friday. Nov. 19. For exact departure times, call Sister Nancy Bramlage at (9~7) 229-2576. 
Bramlage, director of the Center for Social Concern, is one of four campus ministers who will 
accompany the students to the protest. She said during her travels to El Salvador and 
Nicaragua she saw "first-hand the atrocities" committed by those who were trained at the 
School of Americas. "I know they are still training people for war against their own people. \A 
don't have any business doing that," she said. 
A vigil with speakers and music performances will be held at the main gate of Fort Benning ir 
noon to 5 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 5. Beginning at 10 a.m. on Sunday, Nov. 21, protesters will 
risk arrest when they cross the Fort Benning property line in an act of civil disobedience. 
The School of the Americas trains thousands of Latin American soldiers each year. Many oft 
school's graduates have been linked to murders and other human rights violations throughout 
Latin America, say critics. 
The annual SOA Watch protest is held at Fort Benning to commemorate the Nov. 16, 1989, 
assassination of six Jesuit priests and two women co-workers in El Salvador. Accordinf to th 
U.N. Truth Commission, 19 of the 26 Salvadorian army officers cited for the murders "\.. ) 
trained at the School of the Americas. 
Supporters of the School of the Americas say the school has implemented more human rights 
training and that the graduates who've committed human rights violations do not represent tr 
group as a whole. / 
For media interviews, call Sister Nancy Bramlage at (937) 229-2576. 
FRIDAY. NOV. 19: UD 'GOT MILK' PHOTO MAY APPEAR IN NATIONAL AD 
University of Dayton students will be donning milk mustaches for photos that may wind up i 
Rolling Stone magazine when the "Got Milk" campus tour stops at UD from noon to 2 p.m. 
Friday. Nov. 18. in the Kennedy Union lobby. 
Students will have the chance to get their own "milk mustache" photo taken and win a chano 
to be in an ad for the Flyer News student newspaper and also for the milk .Web site located at 
www.whymilk.com. One student will be chosen among the winners from selected universities 
along the nationwide 50-city tour to appear in a milk ad in a future issue of Rolling Stone. 
Students will also be able to get their photos taken with celebrity "cut-outs" of supermodel 
Tyra Banks and Steve A us tin. 
Janine Baer, associate professor of health and sport science at UD, will be on hand at the phc 
booth to test students' milk IQs and to help answer questions about milk and why it's 
important to drink milk during college. 
For more information, contact Susan Stavenhagen at (937) 229-2372. 
